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FRANCE.
PAis, Oct. 3.-Notwithstaiding the paci6c coun-

tenanceassumd, you May r-est assured that inthe
-higher regions bere there l very strong irritation
ginst Prussia-as strng, perhaps, as bas existeh·

atan>y previous period, if not:atronger. For this
"thoe are reasoni, and the principal one is that-it s

bere considered positive-or I suppose iMay say it s
actuali-y knon-tbat Prussia and Bavaria bave
come t a frietdly unidersatiding, and will be fount
eboulder-to shoulder in any future European com-
plication -Times Cor.
" The French journals bave repeatedly of lte re-
ferred ta a letter of ·tie Emperor Napoleon ta the
Minister cf War on the reorganisation of the French
army. According to tise Liberle this letter will ap-
pear,very sbortly in the saoniteur, and will treat the
problem which consista lu hsaving 'the least number
soldiera in time of war.t The Emperor contemplates
the organisation of a militery force which will bear
the title of Garde Nationale Mobile, and which will
be composed of upwards a miliion of armed men.-
Tie existing lau o recruiting willSa bemaintained
but the period of miltary service will be reduced
from seven to six years. No exemption wili be al-
lowved for the new reserve distinguisihed by the name
of the Garde Nationale Mobile, and whici will in-
clude &Il Frenchmen, to the number of three millions
between twen'y and tbirty years o age, minus the
600 000 soldiera rom tie six contingents, and minus
te 600,C00 or 700.000 infirm and deformed persans

mie are obligea to ce exempted from ail military
serice, which wili reduce the number ta 1,700,000
Frenchminen orrc:: trent>- e;o thirty years of age as
the whole nlimber available. The Gardes Nationaux
Mobiles wili becommanded by officers of the armys
and the recruits will be taken to the depots of the
regiments of the line. These National Guards wilI
be drilled during a certain numbar of days aveny-
year at the principal places of the canton or depart-
ment. Sucib areaccording to-the Liberte, the bases

sinted out in tise imperial letter for the future or-
ganisati, !of uhe French army ; forming a cciapro-
mise betwe<en the system actual-lyin force and the
Prussian systemc.- Dai;y Nesa;.

From France tre learn that tie dl-ods are subsio-
ing. A subscriptionb as beaueopened in all parts o-
F France in aid .of those mwho bave suffered by them.
The Emperor bas given 100,000fr. toward the fend,
tise Epre-s 5,C00ur. ani te Prince Imperial 10,-
000fr.1

The Empress Eugenie ha addressed an nutograph
latter to the Holy Fatier, requesting bis permission
te defray in the catning year the expense of the new
.oreign legion froi her private purse.

The glass required for the Paris Exhibition next
year would coran an extent of 20 acres.

An amusing printer's error bas occured in one of
the Paris newspspers. Tie following sentences, in-
tended to bave been pritea as eeparate paragraphs,
were by some b!unrn madc oue paragraph: 'Dr.i
X- ias been appointed bead physician ta the
Hospa te la amize. d -3er ....ve Seen issued by
t.ert:oites ior tie immediate extension of the
Cemetery of Mont Parnasse, ant the work is being
exectred wit e utraost despate.'

rhich will' be' aocomplished by our lest vote, oughl
naturally ta fil 'us with the most sincere joy and
lively enthusiasm, . But the shameful manner in
wbich this fact is eccomplished,- or rather isnear itt
accomplisbment, bas killed our joy, and an ineffable
discontent bas ininuated itself ta overshadow the
great work of our liberation. . . . I will eveu
apeak a blasphemy ;-better for us to remain yet a
little in slavery than to buy releaso:at the price o
infamy..'. .. Thus at least the honor of oui
arme would not bave been compromised ; thus Italy
woùld. not bave lost the prestige which the publi
opinion of Europe had assigned to ber, Bat now
what- will you basve? An entire generation mius
pas before our aines can b wiped out. And whosE
are these aine?,

A latter from Florence sas that a strong reactio
le beginning to manifest itself in ItalF in fdvor o
France and against Baron Ricesoli. This party i
represented by the Piedmontese, the. Conservatives
and the supporters of Ratazzi. On Ricaboli's aide
are the Left and the Moderates, chitfly representa
tives of Lombardy and Tuscany. The Minister him
self is on the best of terms with the Prussian Cabine
and bas an able, and energetic supporter in M. Vis
conti-Venosta.

According to my letters from Floience the stabil
ity of Picasoli's Government is doubtful. Financia
difficultiesapart-which we may hope will b sur
mounted in time-tnere is nothing sombre in the pre
sent prospects of Italy, nor is it manifest what are the
great fauits to be attributed to a Government whicl
took office only at the moment the war began, and
certainly is notito be held accountable for the mis
management or shortcomings that led ta disasters.-
But tbc Italians, it must be owned, are not an easy
people to govern. Venetia is theirs, and the Papa
Goverrnment, if I may trust tie accounts I receive
is on the brink of going to pieces. They surely might
b contented, or at least natient; and perbaps the
bulk of the people are so, and hopeful of better times
coming ; but political intrigues are rife, and tha
Ministry is be.rassed and disgusted of office. Rica
sl is etili vexed by tbe presence of the commission
er in rEa trousers ; beis bampered by the manoeuvres
of a Piedimontesa rumtrilla wbich surrounda the
King hu lda that tbere rets- pru h um the whole
weigbt of a responsibility which ethers ought to
sbare ; it would net Le surprising if be were to give
up affice as soon as peace is signed. He would then
we preaume, Oad a means of explaining to the coun-
try his motives for having accepted certain arrange-
mente and transactions, as well as his reasons for re
signing. It is bard to say who could succeed him
It would be veay difficulr ta form a Cabinet that
should last. Did the Parliament or tbe country
make an unmistakeable demonstration in :is favor,
Ricasoli might soon return to power, forming an Ad-
ministration of his owni polical friands, instead of
accepting colleagues bequeathed to bira by predeces
sers with whom he was by no means politically
agreed. But the Baron would probably make other
c -nditions, of wbich the chief would be a programme
ef his own and certain important changes in the
Royal household. This, at least, is what my letters
from Italy induce me to blievemost likely.- Time
Cor. .

The Florence journals announce that the Senat
will shortly b conroked as a Higb Court of Jtstice
for the trial of Admiral Persano.

A letter in the T in?, says:- The uetion cf the
SPAIN. part of the Pontifical debt to be arsum~ed- 'b- Ialy a

THE SEizuRE or A Brnæss SAMUi y ar.... correspontding ta the arnexed provinces seems te be
A good deal of attention bas been excited wtnin tha by no means ye sett:ed, as certain Frencb papers
lst few days oi tie report in a Frenc journal of bava represented ile to be. At Paris and Rome it was
tue seizure bye a Spanisb naval oicar of t tis3ririh desired that Italy should band over tic annua in.
steamer Torado, and the irmpisonment of ber crew. terest ta Rothschild, iro would transater ir tc the
We are enabled to state that the matterb as noir as- Pope, who need nt be supposed to know hence it
sumedi a very serious aspect, as t turns out that tie came. You were told some months ago froml Fier.
commander ct ties Snanish friga:e Gerona lay in ence Of thia scheme for sparing the Holy Fatber's
=ait for the Tornado, .and seized ber in pursuance of feelings by saving him fromuat least n aipild re-
t>ositive o:ders frrom Msidrid. Te facts of the case cognition of the italian Kingdoai as now constiruted;
~whic ve have. abstained ironm pubiabing until we but te thing will noit be dade-it cannot b done-.
should be in a position ta verify them, are bried.f for the Italian Parliament will never vote the money
thse :-Ths eizure teck place off Madeira on te to abe paid over lu such a way.
22nd of Auguet last, and the captured vessel ias AdmiraI Persano bas published a pamphlet rela-
taker as p:izs of war tta C.diz, iere she is stili de- ivebt tie httia Of Lissa. Tie Dirst ata-es tist
t.iced and strictly guarded, ber cartain and crew tise kiled ant oundedi theefighatingat Palerma
be:ng ic close contintment, and treated as ' prison- oul> amounted ta 86.
ers of war.'1 The seizure of the Tornade is justified F l t.o
by Ler captain by the allegation tihatie was a Chi- A Florence latter le the DeIs, speaking cf Gari-
lian privateer, the fact being that sie lis an English bald's arrivai at Florencen says
-vesel, the property !of Mdesrs. Isaac Campbell & Tie reception given t the general by- the volue-
c., o! 1.an , ant tihat at the time of bor captura teers and a part of the population bas been on the

she was on a legitimare 'oyage from Leits to Rie whole cordial, but the ci:y has nt been fevered with
Janeiro. The Spanish autborities have unloadedb er entiusigsm, as it would 'ave been three monthes ago.
who'e cargo, but thty have disconared notbing con- Garibaldi, during thie war, bas gained much in re-
trabrd o mer which can justify th seizure and de- putation as a good citizen, having uvinced extreme
tea.ion ef tise vessel. The captain and crewi are ail prudence, and knowa bow te reaist ail instigations,
Britis subjects. Some of the crew have been put in even at the moment ben the temptation was great,
rss, and all hava beue inquisi:orially examinrd D by a te leunch into adîventures. Ha bas rendered an im-
ctaurt-martial in tise summary Spanish fashion, with seue service to his count-y ; but tes a legenda-ry
ont thir beinug aowed legal or consular advice - berc, b bas evidencly test some o! his prestige. He
Moeover, the>- nava ben kept ii close confinement he had the miEfortune of net having worktd amia-
fr upwards of a monath. and been treated witb bru- cles ; and consequently in the eyes et many he bas
tal severity.-Pall Mati Gazette. agai become a man like anotner. It ls said to ba

The .Menoriai Diplonatique states that the Enghsh bis intention ta return ta Caprera in a feir days.
ieonclad squadron of the Mediterranean, under the A letter VmsFlorece astimates tib ,expanse cf
commeand of Lord Clarence Paget, was in the neicib- tiseheoretItal-unc.ute .p.sent ime e 525 millions o
borboed ef Cadiz on the 0th September, awaiting francs,r a 21 millions sterling.
instructior.s from London in reference t is'be alleged TancIteian anmi , is eccrding temoe-eiaa
outrage on the British fiag committed by te Span- .. epItalia ryduccd to tiseongist of 200000-
iih man.o-war nGarera, in seizing the screw steamer lian papers, to be reduced to tbet h 0
To·r.ado. rmen, but tie Italia Mlihtaire much doubts whether ie

ITALd can b reductd te less taisn 250,000, as 40,000 menITALY, are constautly requsired for keeping down brigandage
PrEoor.-Florence, Oct. 4.--The signature of near Naples and s Sicily-.

the Trëaty of Peace with Austria was announced rItiis net surprising to fied the Italia Mli tare ascerc this norning by- a ealvo of one hundred and one the organ of the Italian army, -arguing against its
guns.• . reducion as follows:-

The plebiscitae mVenetia is the event nost likely '1The reductions in the arnyl are about te com-te bring on a cbange in tie Italian question. The mence, and it maybe foreseen that tiey will be car-Frenchi Governmentb as demanded the formule,- iton a large scala. It seems, however char icI
Will you Le a separate state Or a province of the ill not be possiole al at once te bring it d'ow t t

Kingdo of Itay ? Tise Italin Cabinet, on tise tahepoint a ibieb it stood before the war-that is toother band, wish or the ferm, Will you become a say, r April lest. At ithat period the eLrective didpart of the Kindgom of Italy ? Yes, or no?' Tie1 not meisb exceed 200,000 mec, ail told. That forcenfatrees et iea latterl'an, tic excudes e tia r would not suffice for the service of the garrisons, thprssibility ofeti alternative, muet ha obviens ta yoOt' guard cf tisa fortraccas, andtheis prasumebie exigan-
readers, but the Italian prese is universal in denounc.-uardsof-thegfortgessea terpresumable-exigen.
ing the French formula as a step towards a confe. es et brigandage. I tise latter respect to anc en.
deration. The Op:nione, a pro-Liberal journal, atd dicailan eue ofic i, ths provinces o n aples
certainly cn to be suspected of complicity with re- ia it -wi 'a'bceCe.rta recei-iconsiderable garni-
actionary t:eories, says, e its last correspondence Sias until tie Goesryent se etarogsid consoldat.
froM Vienne, tisat the diplomatic campaign with se Bafere the merr et os oo Piedimont, Leda
Austria threatens te le long and arduous, and thatise
Mecabrea wilI eed all bis skili and tact to avoid a bardy, and Emilia, the Romagna and Tuscany--that
second (usrczza. The financial difliculty, which utste sBe, ail teprovincas aI the State, excep: tiose
seemed partially resIved by the Treaty of Prague, cf tise Sautsare sa defitute Go troope thbat, alerreducing tiesa ervices a? tisa Guent ta tise emailea4t
presentsn amai obstacle. The difference between possible limite, the trooi were on guard ever otherthe Austrian an Italien offers for iatssettlement be- àosirl
ing above a hundred million lire-or more than four a. ..
million sterling. Still greater are the diliculties for Rouas.- We read in the official journal of Rome:
settling the question of the frontiers, and Austria After remaining at Civita Vecchia for a week, for
appears, ant ls resolva, not to cede a single inch of! the reasous mentionedM j our last, the French Legion
ground chat would w ken ha: military position jn eered Rome at abJut > de5ock on tise 22:I ul:nao, ,
the Tyrl. and met with a splenai recepîtion. They ere re-

The humiliation of Italy e se complete that ceived attise railway by the French General de Pol-
the party of action have refusea any complicity with bes, M. Lopez. the Pontifical Colonel, by Mary othr
tie treaty between France and Austria as ta the officers of various grades, and there were aise severai
cession af Venetia.. military bands in attendance.

The gloomy wrath of the Italians generally, and On the morning of the 23rd, Colonel d'Ar
the Venetians in particular, at tise manner in wbich mander ai the legion presented tia oliers ta Gtos
the new provincee is ta be handed over, would be a Kenzler, woeeied temi thei s t cordial
very unaccountable in a less impressio able people. ra iieriThe commad r a in a th e rsthen da dver>- ~ a ~O *~ttt~atJt mevmenuer. Thse commander anti eflicae gthen paitiA few extracte from newapaper correspondents may their respects te General Montebello, commander lugive'some id£ et the popular feeling on thie subject chief of the a.rmy of occuption.
-a feeling which, though, very unpractical, seems
rather to gather force every day than t lose it. On the 24th at about 5 o'clock in the afternaon

" Who is there in Italy that appiauds the resuls tahe legion marched in uniform ireceded by the band,
obtained ie the war, ed is9beartily glad of the peace te the Praetorian camp, wbere they received the
whieb:iss imminent ? No one-except the writers in solemn benedition of the Holy Father, wo graci-
the Opinione. ously condescendedto attend especially for that pur.

Another, writing froc. Ven:ce, having been asked pose. The afficers of the legion were then allowedt
ta gite-the opinions of his fellow-citizans, uses Still t kiss the foot of his HoMiness who gave ta each a f
ironger language :- medal and a few kind words. In conclusion the i

Tite union cf Venice te tie great talian, family, , legion passei la marching order before the throne,

i 

'

KLNtGDOLI M NAPLS.-NeWaeeeiçtlroaPalerr nbaeecen rc t te a close. Datcft resided two orthodox deacons; one, Deacon BiLdde
etates that 'en cf tL:e insurgents who bad been taken The same journal declares that the protest of the a wealtby resident ot the principal village, the other

> risoners had beu shot. King of Hano7er wiil rot iniuence the course of Deacon Crawfoot, a plain farmer living in the (ut
The choiera le incraesing vt Palermo, events. 'Bis Mjesty, says the Provinetl Corres- slirts upbn the mountain side. During a proracte

e A Letter from Pa:is of Mondaz's date says :- The ponnce, wuld nave gven a greater proof of hia meeting held in the village, Dacon Crawfoot catn
news tha e us et te Sician outbreak is .l Sagacity and o bis love for bs frmer sbjects if he in tn attend it, und received and acc pied an invita
avery scanty. The itali says the attack on Palermo haidecided upon calming tLe consciencs of the I tion ta dine witb his brother deacon. The latter (i
began on the afternoon cf the 21st, and that t timaid by absaoving them from their oath cf allegiance was a goodinaay years ago) hai champagne on hiirin theasital tea ocf the 2nd' and the night te hie persan? table, and asked Deacon Crawfoot ta take a glass oa ii;g lsted i h dyo te 2. n tengt Tùù erlne jeurnale tract tsa NcaDo .. «C 1faof tha 23rd. What they were doinig ail the day of Tjo - re:g- the vie,' No said Deacen C. ; •I ever tak
tthe 23rd is not mentioned :-oc circulatin a very calm andi easy manner, ±tan. nwe.' '1But,' urged his entertainer,' this is as barm

'There were in Palermo ait lest 30,000 crei ing the Eamperor for the e:ibit:on of bi paci5c and lesS as cider, and no more intoxicating.' '1Weill,'re
mrn. At the Macqued.gate the struggle iras ve-y most exceltent intntions. plied the former, 'if that e the case, t wili drink o

tet t^ Lblolera continues te srhc irwrsý ::::-ne or lt.' And he diéi drink, and drink f:eii Tte d3 zsve:e. it irAe tle:a tise !le!vies3-, sc !:d t:) 11s : j ý- L zt - ) ealored. Atter the captu:a i. Purta MacquedeC ie *. . L 1 . n-.t Jtd t y
ertillery entilaied the principal streets of the town,i1 in which it spreads, and the reasons why soma places wichi was a corefrence. Very soon after anteerig
From that moment the revoit mighthbe considered are visited unrsd others spared, is moe mysterious aon Deacon Crawfot, wo evidently felt the inspiratio
vauquished. There waaas aso fighting at Porto the present occasion tian ever before. la many of bis generous dinner, e.arred ta hie feet, and ad
Casero. The ßeet drawn up belore Palermo, did Instances the pestilence bas mivaaed isolated locali. dressed bis brethren as follows :-, I Eec-ems te m
irs best ta co operate with the atac by throwing ties ut coaiderable distance from eaen other with- brathren, that i neae: had such spiritual views an
shellawhera tie crowd irs greatest.' cut touchieg the intervening districts, and sometimes emotions as I experience now. And I thoughti

This le anytbing but a lucid account. W o were not even the immediate neighbourboods of the places bst te inquire whether these are confined te mysaf
the 30,000 armed men ? Insurgents or troops, or r. ected. or whether this may not h indeed a :entacostal sea
both ? RUS.I&. son Why, brethren, 1 never had such spiritua

Parts of the town, we previously learnt, were The vord Deut cie Zeitung, publishse3 a .o:tion of iesa:id theoaro ns f this aur cosecraed temple ti
cever relinquished by the authorities, and we may a latter from St. Petersburg, which says :-organswaeing beneathis me, the hllsapeating ae
persume thut these waeeejoined by t te trcops as ethey The alliance with the United Sates is of specis. mge,and ev:ry sLingle on the meeting us playing o
arrived, and that thus the • 30,000 armed men ' rere value tu Russia ; it protects us from a repetition o, a jewsaerp.'- gt e oBedord mercury.
Made op. Or are wa ta suppose chat the iavaders the unfortunate incidents of tahe period between 1853 johrp.n-AewiBerepMrcury.
found recruits among the oinnaitants ? Or do and 183G, ani assures us a steadifrt friend in case of ahre I no truths n the report that Santa Auna ithe 30 000 inc!ude te National Guards, who the aopening cf the Lastarn que. tion. Tise Ameri- abot to purease arma from the Fenians. He ca
certany had arma, but who saem ta have remained oau Minister is Stamboul has already t en the atfaira scarcely pay his o .wn personal bills, muchs less bu
qietly in their houses,-whether fram lear or tavour of the oppressed G:eaks under his protection, and arme from ths Fan .
bas rot yet beau made clear ? A latter from perhaps the Miatonomob will go to Larnekq, in Nsw Yom, Oct 1'. -Ins the U. S. District Cou:Florence observes witb some appearance of reason order that thereu united with similea ships of war s e to-day before Jndge S !esruly, a nole prosqui mathat a city .of 220.000 inhabitau's oc3 r.ot allow. a.,y be e. te Christes, bIzo are ba.efu.ly y e:::erd in:o by )IsLrîct A rnitselt tooe vadticec by 2,000 n:en :i it ha not a ecuted. A bal dozae of such monitors could bliow case of ti:e Fenian Presidient, W. H. Roberrs. whtconsiderable extent agreed wth them. The Naples the whole Turkish fleet ta pieces.' was arrested seometime ago, and neld te bad to a -
Pungoo and a Florence etter in the Temps mention It i said that Russi 's rapidlyremaving ler tracus swer an alleged violation of the Neutrality lawa oa ttt lu same parts Of the city the troops f m yrd ther p the United tate, tr inding a ittea repo.t FfromPolanf and maiching them towardf the Danube'renian T ith%vare receire i ttisboiling ail andi mater pouredtimuon aLti thamailnts f tioefO1r Btj rernicing olueteeLecacar..
thiem fro:the windows. This is said to have irritated aud that agents of the Czar ar recruiting volunteer ^celledar
General Cadorna, ai te hava prevok iu te make n Greece for a Turkish esmpaign. qbe odicers of
soma severe exemples. There is talk of numerous the king of Greece are engagod in a similar duty. Tie n Y. 2'nd Wasshingteo tee gram say3,
executions having taken place, but as yet there is Porsa SCaFZaRGs I SriEERA.-À latea number of patience is maniesti s ma guar:cs as to rt.a llego im rÎvt tisa 2taie Delatrusent ine thanothing authentic. M Erdan writes ta the Tetaps .- the C:as of Cracow publislbes the following extract3 alege inactivi

l Irwhat bas occured et Palermo people bere from a latter addres'ied by e Polish exile in Siberia tfreat nMeicanquestion. and thebdemand
parsist in discerning a monkisih conspiracy. Gari. to is family:--" On my arrivel at Alexandrowsk aI'o adjustmetr, o thie' Alebmsa' claims. Tsera
baldi, at Bellosguardo, in the villa of M Albert Mario, was conined during a whole year in a narrow andi goobel auhrit sbawig the :olicn a feGoasra
speakasquite in that sense. Those who visit him ill-ventilated celi, without being once allowed to get oiment ,is owii n gi theE plc of ha o-
generally come away exasperated against the out. We were all strictly forb:dden te speak to, or meine .dicasin fir aes miers awill betpro-
reactionaryclergy. The Red shirs readily cry, communicate wit, any one, especially with thosaeJ ga . a a a rsumi aodern-
Deate te the priests l' Yesterday morning they gave who shared our melancholy fate. During the whole s.ap, na the coroversy with the British Govisr-a attacd t mymeut relative t> tisa -Alissa cluitls miii ha urgeti

a terrible fright ta a cure who was going alonz in a year I haa large and heavy chaine attached to my tant reatv to ine Aab
carriage. They followed him with chouts. 'He got teet ; but athough I have a wound an the left foot, oape ccun
ont and ran away jumping like a bare, says a Fiorence they did not hurt my flesb very much. At theexpi...
paper, 1' ver the hedges, and managed te conceal ration Of the year 1 was employed on the works, and |Somem minas m:li atlaySbe -sl0 7tiii you cut them
binaelf amog some piauts until he gendarmui came itwas a g :a relieft' ù me no icLger -o bu conieud.' ta L quirc:.
up, dispersed tise crowd, and reccued him more Tie labr besiades ws not very painful et Alexan. A Conteporry says t'it Qore merr have found
dead than alive. drowse ; we bad to Cut doa trees in the forest, and silver on tie dlpes of Mount P .ascus. They are

THE OUTRaEaIr AT PaLERto. ta transport clay, caud, and bricks to build the Im- more successful than most of the poeis hav beaeu
To the EUtor of te Loo Tdo mit. pariai factorie3cand tlser conetruetan. We recaived Tisere a main aAlgiers who tells seuc: gond20 kepeca (83c ) dailly, a aura itenedateprovida steO:rest*hat hist'riezadù .ccv it le iend:u,Sir,-It is probble that you wii welcome any for ail our wante, except clothing which was fun- itis:lbrs in the fredst, or il.tisa syeoua1 ueal

further particulara as te the condition of Sicily and nished by -tisa Gevernusr. Onr eer outfit ir rwh hlm inte fstome
Palermo, the Englisis itersts t stake there being composei of two shirts, two pairs of' leather shoes, a
very great. Tee absence of telegraphic communi- lined pair cf trowsers, a klhalot or very long caftan, Re. James MeFariana, Esopus, lter Cout-cation, and the fact that what news we do receive with the ace of diamonds ou it, a mark of disgrace,
thence having te pass through, the bands of the au. and a cap rith ear-cove:ings. This was our parade N.Y., writes-' I bave no besitation iu certifying
thorities at Florence, wiere tis altered te suit the 1 des, &c,, on review days. The trowsere and k4ttlot
requirements of the Government, rentier it verY diffii. being made of tissues ef chobdee, ere cut fast thatr bS.Alle restord haialertreansed
cuit to ascertain the real position of matters. The anti soe became ragged; but the pieces served us
writer of the subjoincd latter (an Englishwoman) is for making short waiscOuts. After some tume apent tise growth of m3 h3ir, and I vousld cheerfully re-
one of a connexion entirely on the side of the present in this manner a sudden change took place in our commend them ta those whose hair may either beginitalian Governmen, and who wouid not, tberafre, position. T be authorities came to a decinion oniytata fau lunceler or denresse ie luxuriance.,Salti hsaya needilese word against its cause. Tie reskless to leave taftlexandrowsk those who were condemnato ail Dui oo rdepe in G luinc. Sdy.
way, howaver, in whici it bas behaved in this mat- for lie; and me, who ad been sentenced for six or
ter-shelling a town without warning or object, and four years only were sent ta Sevakova, from which
being Bo unprepared for that which bas for menthe pace i cn mwite. You think, perbape, that Our A HoCsesseoL Wo(D TO MroIsN;1 -rcugoitbunz expe~cted, and t'! mbichs duae marning bat hbeen l. ha.be~n iset:red bï this cbsuge ir r.s, u the twou tuirti or a:e uttSŽzennorl Bi1siehb AR
gi-rmn, is wholiy i:boat excusae. TLe refect, contrary, bctLet such worse in ail re.re:s. Our ' SAPARLbLA may be caliei tise eyunym for inv-Marchese Torelli, we are aware, bad indicated the guardis and supeeintendants are brutal and coarse goration Its tonin properties are proverbial indanger of the situation previously ta bis Govere- aven t savagenesse; they act as if they bad a peculiar aver>y South American country; in iexico, Cuba,ment an Florence, but without effect. spite againsr us. They seemed at firet to have taken Central America, Brazil, and ail the British ColoniesThe National Guard siding with the rebelasis very a resolution ta brutify us by bunger, cold, and un- from tisa e anadas ta the Australien antipodes, tbesignificant. In fact, ail that Sicily knows of the exampled ilusage' One day, driven beyond our evidence is alike in its faxor. Convalescents find itnew Italian Government is aanenormouslyi creased patience and no longer. masters of ourselves, we the most powerfl of restoratives. The victima oftaxation and as utter absence cf security of life and revolted. Ve turnea out our officera and drove back ulcerous and eraptive maladies depend upon its dis-property. We say tisentiraly in the i terests of the soldiers and Coasacks who attempted te subdue infectant and healing properties. The dyspeptic, iethe Italian Government. us. But being very inferior la number, we abould bilious, the sufferere from malarious fevers, inter-Nor is our own Government (ta which warning I have ultiaately been crushed had not our- fellow. mittent and remittent, find. it safe and sure IL haslaid bean given) without excuse in leaving Britishi countrymen ru confinement escaped from their never dsappointed those who bave put their trust lelife and interests so wholly unprotected, witi a large j dungeons and come to Our assistance. Thanks ta it. la ail diseases of the stomac, liver, and bowels,and unemployed fleet et Malta close at band. them the victory remained with us for a moment, but BRISTOL'S VEGETABLE PILLS sould be used inOct. 3. ANGLo4IrÀccAN , eventually proved our misfortune, This revolt, in moderate doses along with the Sarsaparilla which

Steamship Rhone, Palermo, Sept. 20.-I suppose fact, was tollowed by an inquiry, and ajjudgment will greatly hasten a cure. 515
by this time you all know the dreadful state of pronouncea with much eclat and ostentation. M. Agents for Montreal,Devins& Bolton,Lamplougb
things iere, and 1 hope you have not bean very Lechtouski, a native of Volbynia, who was aour & Campbell, Davidson & Co., K. Campbell& Co.,
frightened about us, for now we are quite safe, but steward and man of buisaese, was condemnedI to 80 Gardner, J.A . Harte , H. R. Gray Picaulttt Son,
it ]s very dreadful. Otickes with the knout and iard labour for life. J. Goulden, R S Latham and all Dealersin Medi-

It began eally on Sunday morning ; We hebard Twclve yearsb ave beau addel te the penalties al- cine.
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on wicis the Pope was seated, 1ad saluted him with
the cry. of' long live the Eoly Fathèr.. The Pope
examned before leaving the improvements lately
made in the barracks ; he then took bis carriage
again amidst the cheersa of the people. We should
not omit to mention triat at twelve o'clock on the
afternoon of the 23rd, the officers of the pontifical
garrison at Rose, gave a splendid banquet to the
oflicre of the legion. Generals Montebello, de Polhes,
and Alicheler, were present, together with officers cf
varicus grades te the number of 360. Gen. Kanzler,
General Montebello, and M. d'Argy, drank to the
health of the Holy Father, of the Emperor, and Em-
press of the French, and of the Prince Imperial, nor
did they omit to propose the toast of the hocour of
the legion, and o the Pontifical and French armis la
general.

Tne offlicers of the legion passd the evenIin of ties
24th at the club of the French officers. On te fol-
lowing day the legion left for Viterbo.

' The French Minister of War bas addressed the fol-
lowing letter to Count d'Argy, who commands the
Legion above referred t : -

' My dear Colonel.-You are about to quit France
te serve under another flag. I ish you to cnsider
tis letter as a proof of my remembrance. Tne le-
gion you command is calied to a highi mission ; the
elementS composing it are no- worthy t ahave the
bonour of defending the persan ant authority of the

oIy Fether, as the corps of occupation bas already
done. The decree wich gives to the legion a deco-
ration and four military medals is the adieu of the
Emperor to the bruve eoldiers. This farewell re-
minds thems, my dear Colonel, that the watchful
solicitude of the Sore:·a:gu wilS follou t-em whera.
ever te- sballh show themseti'es as Frecib. b> chair
attitoue, their respec: for discipline, their de7oted.

ese ro their duty. You have persoially, MY dear
Colone', a ditlicult task to execute ; you will derive
the necessary force from the memory of your past
conduct, and from the thought that tih m ostlively
sympathies of France are enlisted in the cause you are
about ta serve' lu a few days you will bave ano
orders to receive but frou the Pontifical Government;
but I have no need to tell you that your letters wili
meet with the best reception from me whenever ynou
wish to speak to ime about yourself and your legion.

'Receive, &c.
'RANDON",

The journal Opinion Kahtonale of Paris says that
the Pope is desirous of obtaining the services of au
Irish legion.

It iS reported, aays a Paris letter, that tise Em-
press, when she leaves Biarritz, may :ake a tour iu
the South of France, ant possiblyit uSpain :-

1 You may before now have heard it rumoured that
sie wsiset to go to Rome anti cner the Pont:ff her
condolence with his ma>y trials, and beare !eaving
Paris -eeisa uierstooti to bave epressei hae inten-
tions in that respect te an energetic manner. It Secus
probable that, should ber Majesty continue of the
same mind, no serionus obstacles will be opposed ta
her carrysug out ier intentions. Her arrival in Rome
would doubtlesa gread-y cansole the Pope for the de-
parture of the Frenu garrisýn.'

..

firing close to us, but we did not think macâi of it
we thought, of course, the soldiers would put it
down directly, but, instead of that, it grew worse
and worse and now the whole town, at least all the
lower classas, are up in arms. Monday and Tues
day we stayed in our bouses, but it was a fearfal
time, bullets whirring in all directions ; one fell not
more than two yards from where we were sitting. -
Then, on Tuesday, a man-of-war began throwing
shell, and some fall and burst close to our home, and
plenty went over the top. We went down into teI
cellar, and took our beds down, and jut as we were
going to bed we saw scorpions creeping about, so
we thought that ws as bad as the shells so ae went
up again. On Wclnesdlay morniog, however, it
was seodreadfuiol tat we tbought it better ta risk it,
and try and get tere on board a ship ; so we bun-
died out at raZt as we could, and went in a carriage

al!f way down the Ingbam's street ; there we sae a
ship lyingij ut facing that atreet, and seme mae told
us to get out of the carriage, which we did, and ran
as hard as ever we could into a boat, and came off
here ; but we had a narrow escafe, and cannot be
thankful enough. We are now on board a Liver.
pool steamer, but she goes to-morrow ; but we shall
get on roard some other cne. What is to be the
end no one can tell. Ships are arriving very fast
with troops, but they require such numbers. The
rebels are in possession of the whole town, except the
prisons, the palace, and the castle. They have
made barricades in all the street, but it is so very-
difficult to get iahese wetches, for they are not su
the streets; they are shut ui in the bouses, and fire
cown on tie soldiers from the windows. The Na-
tioual Gnrdis an the rabals siide and it 1s se very
diflicult to get anything to eat ;they say they can-
not holieut much longer et tia palace fbnrwant of
foud. The Piefer, Syndics, and al the authorities
are there. We are so afraid they will have to bon-
bard the whole town, if nothing else does. and that
will be so dreadfal, for to one rebel hat le kilaled,
there will he six innocent people.

AUSTRIA.
In acc:rdarcs with an unpublished order of the

Empercr Francis Joseph, active measureas are at this
moment Seing takan to double the number of the
Austrian infantry. The system to b empleyed for
this purpose la imitated from the one adopted by
Prusia in the calanitous yeare which followed upon
the deteat of Jena. Numerous recruits are te be
dranghtted, rmain embodied for a limited time only
and as soon as miiiated into the rudiments of drIll,
make room for others destined te undergo an nqually
short probation. By this means it is hoped to secure
the object prescribed in the Imperial oter withont
any very sensible increase of the deflicit alread y bur-
dening the national exchequer. The measure is to
be completed within two y a urs et thia latest, t "-

vairy atr tillry, whic couil. not be naa csparle
of a corresponding augmenration within sa brief a
term, remaining at taheir presnt strength.

PRUISSIA,
The Provincul Correspotdence of Oct. 3 cles thsat

the negotiations for the admison of Saxe-Meiningen
into the North Gae uman Confederarien are believed to

ready,ti pronouned against MM. Ososka and Szteiger
As regards us they have let Us off with an additiona
year of exila. Sirice then aur guards have behaved
with more circurpection ; they do not ill-treat us ,
so, but ive still suffer a great deal frOm hunger.
dread the winter season ;.I bave been told horribe
things about it. Let the cold be ever so pierci
they force us to be the wvhole day un the forest
without shelter et a distance of 35 verts frou the
place wera we live, and where therae i aboat.
building establishment. Ay heart sinks wirbin me
whenever I bear people talk of the misery that awai:s
us.

TURKEY.
A corresponden t rt Constantinople, afer remars.

meg on the difliculty of obtaining truatworthy lufur.
me:nn as to the irisarrctionary morc-:n. i C.
sa5e :-' There ish nwever, no reasone tedoub ti
whit is now transpiring in Candia mwill,if not checked,
prove the commencement of a very general movemnt
in European Turkey. In consequence of the gravit
of affaire, the departure of the French mail stea:ner
bas been postpoded to suit the convenience of tne
Marquis de Moustier. The presence of the newlap.
pointed French Minister of Foreign Affairasbere et a
contingency such as the preseat must be attendaî
with considerable advantage, and bis immediatel e.
turn to Paris will serv e totally to change the car-
rent of Weastern ideas so to the future policir to be
adoptied towards this country. At the Porte tisa
language held is bitter in the extreme aganst Rusie
for the more than tacit sympathy she is exhibitng
towards the Candiotes. and it appears sonerLat
difEcuit to ce how wue are to avoid a rupture A
Pasba bas expresed himself in such termisther tier
is a decided opeuing leit to tb Rissian Goverrmeur
to pick a quarrel.'

' mePOUTrrIONC cF Aar . -The pooulatton c,
Cundie. or Cree, is aestimated at abont 30,000 per.
sons; o f icinum er, iowever, ony 70,0o are
Mussulamane, and the remainder 230,000 are
Chnîstians of tie Greek race. Besides, a large num.
ber of the Mahometans are merely Greek renegades,
who, for some reeson or other, chiefßy th rough inti.
midation at the time of the Turkaish conquet, have
changed their religion, so that the proportion of the
actual Turks, or descendents of Turks, in the island
is very Emali. Tee preponderating influence of the
Greek element is proved by the fact that even tis
Turkish inhabitants speak the Greek language. T
Turks cießly live in the fortiied places, a few ae
agriculturiscs, amonget otbers the so called Abad.
iotes, inhabiting the South eastern slopes of Mount
Id, and who were at one timo looked eu n as de.
scendante of the Arae, who conquered the island ic
the year 823. Further westward, in Sp.aakia, tie
inhabitants bave not suffered any Turks ar cIl to e.
side amorz then, and that part of the comt
being Vui nmountanico.us tant almstu inuccessil,
they ave been able to retain s. certain degree of iL,
dependuence.

UNITED STATES.
Isse:RED ErQUENcE.--In one of th Most popu'

lous of the Western towns of tha Commonw ea.1,


